UCCA'S HUMANITARIAN AID MISSION & SPECIAL DELIVERIES

JUNE 20TH – 26TH
Following on their successful trip in May, UCCA President Andriy Futey organized and accompanied celebrity chef Rachael Ray to Przemyśl, Poland, and Lviv, Ukraine, to deliver additional humanitarian aid again this past June.
First stop... Przemyśl, Poland
World Central Kitchen
June 21\textsuperscript{st} & 22\textsuperscript{nd}
Next Stop... Lviv, to outfit an entire kitchen at the St. John Bosco Youth Education Center
Students cooked for 3 hours alongside Rachael Ray in their fully stocked kitchen.
Rachael Ray led a Master Class for the vocational school students.
Preparing spaghetti and meatballs
Then sat for a group meal with orphans from the frontlines
A HUGE THANKS to the St. John Bosco Youth Education Center for having us and for all they do every day for these kids — what a special experience! Can’t wait to come back 🙌
CNN Interview – Lviv, June 23rd

https://video.snapstream.net/Play/9vJKfegienwUwwmHac88za?accessToken=b2rkna2boxpsp
UCCA & Rachael Ray Delivered Medical supplies to St. Nicholas Children’s Hospital in Lviv donated by White Plains Hospital, NY
Thank you!

UCCA would like to thank Rachael Ray for her generosity and outpouring of support for the people of Ukraine! She has made a difference in so many people’s lives and UCCA is grateful to be a part of this journey.